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Zaire envoy once sentenced to death
faced as prime minister, only to flee the envoy has numerous contacts
to exile in Belgium in April 1981. from his previous visits here. Beyond

In September of that year, he said that, Nguza is a man of unusual

WASHINGTON, D.C. —ltis an old during a visit to Washington• that ability, the official said.

African custom for governments to peaceful change could not occur in Nguza did not respond to a tele-

rehabilitate politicians who have fall- Zaire so long as Mobuturemained in phone request to his secretary for an

en out of favor. But the case of Nguza power. interview.

Karl-I-Bond is noteworthy even by He told acongressional subcommit- But he told an acquaintance several
African standards. tee at the time: "Change must occur months ago that he decided to return

Nguza has just been appointed and must occur soon. For the deterin- to Zaire because of frustration with

Zaire's ambassador to Washington by ration is so rapid and the danger so life in exile.

the same government that once sen- grave that those who would benefit "He's a patriotwho wanted to have

tented him to death. He is the person- from the destabilization of my coun- something to do with the conduct of

al representative in Washington of try are anxiously awaiting to take government," said the acquaintance,

President Mobutu Sese Seko, who advantage of the final crumbling of who declinedto be publicly identified.
once called the envoy a traitor. the present regime." This source added that Nguza's

In no small measure, Zaire's repu- Crawford Young, a professor at the transitionfrom pariah to ambassador
tation as one of the world's most University of Wisconsin, said Mobutu was made easier by the steps Mobutu

corrupt countries is attributable to has rehabilitated many political op- has taken to curb abuses.

the international campaign Nguza ponents, a tactic that has enabled his The United States has been one of

waged against Mobuto during Ngu- regime to survive for 21 years. Mobutu's staunchest supporters de-

za's years in exile. Nguza has written "You cannever be sure that anyone spite evidence of large-scale plun-

a book titled "lVlobutu, The Sickness is a permanent enemy," Young said. dering.

of Zaire." He once claimed that Mo- A U.S. official, who asked not to be Nguza, while in exile, revealed

butu plundered $l5O million in less identified, said Mobutu benefits from details of a parliamentary investiga-

-than two years. the appointment of Nguza in several tion into Mobutu's finances, showing

Nguza, 48, who has served three ways. He can cite Nguza's re-emer- that from 1977 to the first quarter of

-times as foreign minister, was im- gene as proof to Zaire's critics that 1979, a total of $150,403,350 in foreign

'prisoned and —he claims tortured the government respects human currency was withdrawn by Mobutu

jn 1977. After rehabilitation, he resur- rights, the official said, adding that from the Bank of Zaire.

By GEORGE GEDDA
Associated Press Writer
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DIVE. INTO
Our oversized 1/2 1b. Burgers,

overstuffed Sandwiches, Croissant
Sandwiches, Homemade Mudd &

Goober Pies, Nightly Specials &

Entertainment.

Indoors or out, enjoy your
Summer at the Grinder!

fayMind
country Tavern

825 cricklewood drive • tottrees • 237-1049

PHILADELPHIA Labor Day is
the American holiday when most
workers get to rest, picnic, and have
fun with their families at parties and
street festivals. But also, traditional-
ly, it is the week that launches the fall
election campaign.

That's exactly what's happened
this year in Pennsylvania.

In Philadelphia, the state's biggest
city, thousands of people came to the
Delaware River waterfront for the
first annual Ice Cream and Music
Festival.

Ice cream lovers'who came to the
Penn's Landing Great Plaza had a
choice of 120 toppings to personalize
sundaes while enjoying various kinds
of music provided by the Latin jazz
ensemble Masala andby the 590thAir
Force Band

Nearby, in Philadelphia's Old City,
thousands more enjoyed the 15th an-
nual Weekend Festival with all types
of ethnic foods offered on the side-
walks by local restaurants.

In many other neighborhoods, and
in the suburbs and all across the
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NEW MORNING CAFE
Coupon expires on 9/5/86

please present before ordering

$2.00 OFF 2nd MEAL
WITH...

purchase of another meal of equal.or greater value.
Each meal to include soup, salad, entree and beverage

131 West Beaver, Ave. 237-5110
Tuesday-Wednesday 11AM-BPM, Thursday-Saturday 11AM-9PM
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246 E. CALDER WAY, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801

Labor Day signifies change in Pennsylvania i •
By LEE LINDER state, people got together for block summer and formally notifies boys

Associated Press Writer • parties, shared food at backyard bar- and girls of the beginning ofschool, it
- becues or frolicked in their pools. also signals the time of year when

In Hegins, near Pottsville in politics heat up. Candidates who i.

Schuylkill County, a controversial spent much of the summer raising ,
pigeon shoot was held for the 52nd money now have nine weeks to spend 1
consecutive Labor Day, despite pro- it before the Nov. 4 election.
testing bird lovers. Lt. Gov. William Scranton 111, the

About 200 animal rights activists, Republican candidate to succeed
carrying signs thatread "Don't teach Gov. Dick Thornburgh, will hold a

your kids to kill," turned out to jeer series of news conferences this week i
the 300 shooters who assembled to to unveil his plan for revitalizing the, ;

compete in an event that since 1934 state's economy.
has raised more than $175,000 to He will fly, with his family, to
maintain the community park. Philadelphia, Pittsbugh and Scranton

In Philadelphia, Mayor W. Wilson to open the fall portion of Sc cam-
Goode joined scores of volunteers at paign. •
the Civid Center to takepledges in the His Democratic opponent, Robert
annual Labor Day Muscular Dystro- Casey, also will make appearances, 1
phy Telethon hosted nationwide by as will the two major candidates for
comedian JerryLewis. the U.S. Senate Republican incum- ;

Earlier, Goode called on citizens in bent Arlen Specter and Democratic
his Labor Day message "to celebrate Rep. Bob Edgar. I
the contributions and efforts of the Specter will open his Philadelphia ,

American worker." campaign office this week, and he is 1
"It is also a time to confirm the expected to announce his endorse- i

commitment of government,working ment by the Veterans of Foreign )

in partnership with private industry, Wars. Edgar, criss-crossing the state i
to promote a healthy economic cli- by plane, will be raising more cash to 4

mate," the mayor said. 'pay for television and radio commer-

While Labor Day officially ends the cials. i
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Delivery service brings food to doorstep
By JAMES A. STEWART
Collegian Staff Writer

"Delivery for one restaurant cannot meet its
overhead. The only way a delivery company can
make a viable existence is to contract with a
number of restaurants," he said.

Vince Raco, supervisor at Kentucky Fried
Chicken, said his company is participating in the
Lion Express service "to see if there's a market
for us on campus."

Raco said the campus area is largely untapped
by the chicken franchise's two local stores on
North and South Atherton Street because of their
locations. The stores cater mainly to families in
State College.

The new service gave the two stores an opportu-
nity to experiment without beginning their own
delivery operation, Raco said. The Kentucky
Fried Chicken parent company asked the State
College restaurants to postpone starting their own
delivery services until they measured the results
of similar experiments in Macon, Ga., and Louis-
ville, Ky., he added.

"In this type of town, we can't afford to wait to
start our own delivery service," Raco said. "The
longer we wait, the farther back we'd be."

Raco said he expected some increase in overall
business for hisrestaurants butcould not estimate
how much. He added that he expects 20 percent of

current business to switch from walk-in trade to
home delivery.

Bob Hamilton, manager ofPedro's Fine Mexi-
can Foods, 131 S. Garner St., said his restaurant,
which previously operatedits own delivery service
for two years, switched to delivery by Lion Ex-
press for convenience.

"It's hard to get good drivers to stay and keep
working," he said. "All we have to do is make the
food and they'll deliver."

The variety of restaurants involved may in-
crease delivery business, Hamilton said. "People
who wouldn't justorder Mexican mightorder from
Lion Express. If someone in the dorm wants
Mexican, we'll get the order."

Wayne Pagani, manager of Arby's Roast Beef
Restaurant, 400 W. College Ave., said his restau-
rant had considered a delivery service last year
but droppedthe idea because of potential delivery
problems.

"Lion Express is doing all the hiring and buying
all the extra equipmentyou have to purchase," he
said. "This way, it wouldn't be any extra work."

The new service limits delivery to the evening
hours, Pagani said. If the service hadbeen opened
full time, it might affect walk-in business during
lunchtime, when his restaurant is busiest.

A new delivery service opening this weekend in.
State College offers students the opportunity to
order food from several local fast foodrestaurants
without leaving their residence or apartments.

The Lion Express food delivery service, 228 S.
Fraser St., will deliver food from nine local restau-
rants from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. beginning Sept. 4, said
its operations manager, Doug Trimble.

The service ' is paid for by a 50-cent delivery
charge and a surcharge of 10 to 25 cents per food
item, Trimble said. Some participating restau-
rants will discount their foodto keep prices low, he
added.

Jim Fong, president of Hungry Express, a
national chain that owns the local service, said the
company was started "because we saw a great
need in the age of the express-oriented society."

The typical Hungry Express customer is "some-
one who values their time, is busy and enjoys the
convenience of having someone deliver," Fong
said.

Fong said he did not expect localrestaurants to
• begin competing with their own delivery services
if his company is successful here.

Ever want to
attend those
interesting

•

university
leCtures and earn

credit for it?
A course of non-courses,
of coursel Register for
SPECIAL SEMINARS IN
STS and be able to earn
one credit while attending
non-class events on
campus. Organizational
meetings at first two class
sessions; two
synthesizing sessions in
6th and toth weeks of the
semester.
STS 497 D 969140

(Monday 8:00-9:55)
Prof Walker

STS Office 128 Willard 865-995
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] ® Education and
Ideology Symposium

to fashions for campus
and career, why

Ziffs?
"American Dreams: The National Debate

About the Future of Education"
Conservatives, liberals and radicals debatethe relationship of American

education to American democracy. Speakers debate merits of
occupational, liberal and emancipatory forms of education.

Featured Debates
Phyllis Schlafly vs. Eleanor Smeal

Chester Finnvs. Roxanne E. Bradshaw vs. Stanley Aronowitz
Russell Kirk vs. Herbert Gintis and Kevin Ryan vs. Henry Giroux

low
PRICE TAG

of course
Special Events

The San Francisco Mime Troupe performs 'The Mozamgol a Caper"
Abble Hoffman on Activism

Shirley Chisholm on The Future of. Higher Education

October 23.25,1986
Indiana University of Pennsylvania

For inforMation: American Dreams Symposium,
School of Continuing Education, Indiana, PA 15705;

(412) 357-2227.

Calder Square Down Under

6699

ALL STUDENTSwho
what Pick upyour copies of two publications of special interest for you

1 Policies andRules for Students
which outlines all University policies and procedures and which informsyou

ofyour responsibilities as a PSU student.
2 Easy Access

which is a listing of campus and community resources organized according

to the informational needs of students

where Both publications are available at
1 each college dean's office

•

2 the 'HUB desk
3 the Center for Assistance and Information in 135 Boucke

why Being informed is being a step ahead

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

. Start your year off right by donating plasma at
Sera-Tec Biologicals.

$l5 Guaranteed
For New and Returning Donors

If you have never been a Donor or have not donated since spring
semester, 1986 then we will pay you a $5 Bonus Plus the regular

fee for a total of $l5.
(Expires Sept. 5, 1986)

• • Sera-Tec Biologicals
120 S. ALLEN ST. (REAR) '7.5761
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DANCE
MARATHON 'B7

Applications for

OVERALL
COMMITTEE

are now available in the IFC office, Room 203-B HUB
- Application Deadline Sept. 12th -

PhD Why settletordeliveredordinary

hewhen you can
hove the best?

OPEN:
Sun.-Thur. dpm-11 pm
Fri-Sat. 4pm-3amcm.234.4743 Delivery in

30 Minutes
or FREE

FRESH INGREDIENTS PREPARED DAILY ON THE PREMISES.—
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$ ° Orr 16" Pizza
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

Pli:D7 "A

'PIZZA
Tour addriss
Yourphone

2 3 4.4piE OPEN:
Sun .Thus. 4prrvlIpm
Fd,Sot. Apm•Jam

i
II N.._ We reserve the right to limit our delivery area. Customerpays all PA Sales Tax,

Our drivers leave the store with less than $2O. CouponExpires September 8.1988.
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Bikes Are Vehicles Too!

INDOOR
GARDEN VALUES

iow Through Sept. 13, 1986

'er's Choice $12.99 ea.
With Purchase of 3 or more.
,'-3' Decorator Plants
choose from the most popular
trietles selected by our professional
rower (888.806)
leg. $19.99 ea.

SE EN Bal 11211 ISSI any co ina scum carom um co

Select
Rubbermaid

Planters
1/2 Price

~~!

Hanging Baskets
•largo,Hanging

green houseplants In 8"
:ontainers • ready to hang* choose from
'hilodendrons, Pothos, English Ivy and
tore (888.012) Now

Reg. 10.99 ea. '8" *

ca.

Table Decorators
• lush Pothos, Ivy and Philodendron

inin attractive 51/2"
containers with

ti moisture saucer
(888-822)vi
Reg. $4.59 ea.

Now
mg
mg $399 *

ea,

•

coupon expires: 9/13/86 13
'

15311 CM Ell MS C3l en isss tee MC esa Ens KM MISS ice EMI

51/2" An;
• select from I

, traditional, uni
and colorful pl
• varieties to 1
special spot II
home (888-90:
Reg. 55.49 ea.

Agway Feature Plants Now
• a unique collection of plants with $399interesting foliage shapes and colors ea.
which thrive under moderate light
conditions (888-816) Now

Prestigious Plant
Assortment
• varieties for sunny and low light
locations•.table top and hanging
plants in' 4" containers (888.021)
Reg. $1.19ea. Now 99e .*

ea.
6" container $599 *
Reg. $6.99 ea. ea.
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